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Abstract
Florida Gas Transmission (FGT) has created an Expert Alarm System (EAS) by combining SCADA data, model data, and model logic 
to produce integrated Gas Control alarms for the gas controllers.

The EAS was implemented to provide suggestions/alarms to the gas controller as to how the system could be run more effi ciently 
and how to avoid certain potentially undesirable situations on the pipeline.

Typically these alarms are created after evaluation of several variables such as suction/discharge pressures, system line pack, control 
valve set points, regulator set points, and delivery load for a given area. This information would probably be correctly evaluated by 
the gas controller if he had plenty of time to consider all variables; however, the EAS system provides suggestions/alarms that are 
helpful especially when the gas controller is dealing with multiple pipeline situations.

The system uses a straight forward approach to accomplish its goals. The software logic is implemented as part of FGT’s existing 
pipeline simulator tools using both model data and SCADA measurements as input. The generated alarms are delivered to the 
SCADA system for display with all other SCADA produced alarms.

This paper will present some of the benefi ts of implementing a system like the EAS. We will give examples of the logic EAS utilizes 
and compare this with the process a gas controller would have to go through to come to a similar conclusion.
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Introduction
The FGT Real-Time model & Expert Alarm System were both co-developed by FGT Gas Control engineers and Emerson engineers.

Very advanced expert systems currently exist in the market. The EAS project was very careful not to become anything more than a 
straight forward modest technical advance that was clearly benefi cial. Often with this type of project there is the temptation to try 
to create a system that does “everything”. This project just tries to create very helpful suggestions. EAS does not attempt to run the 
pipeline system for the gas controller.

FGT has successfully been using Real-Time models to help the Gas Control department run the pipeline system more effi ciently. 
The Real-Time model has allowed Gas Control to study pipeline and horsepower outages to determine how to most effi ciently run 
and schedule the pipeline during these abnormal operations. The Real-Time model has also allowed the Gas Control department to 
study the FGT system in normal operating mode so that smarter decisions could be made in terms of day-to-day operations.

The Real-Time model has extensively been used by the managers and engineers that work in the Gas Control department, but the 
gas controllers have not used the Real-Time model very much. The EAS is a step towards Real-Time models and the information 
available in models being used throughout the day by gas controllers.

The EAS was designed to be a smart step forward in the usage of SCADA data and model data to present the gas controller with the 
best available suggestions for them to do their job. The EAS has several fairly sophisticated alarms that perhaps point to how this 
type of a system could be used as a more advanced tool in the future. Some of the EAS alarms use current SCADA and model data 
to determine if a Look-Ahead model scenario should be automatically launched. Based on the outcome of the automatic analysis an 
alarm is produced for the gas controller giving some forewarning of possible upcoming issues on the system.

The EAS project has been a small budget project, but upon initial movement into production it has shown itself to be very useful. 
One of the best indicators of the success of this system is that gas controllers suggest additional ideas for how more EAS alarms 
could be created. Many times modeling systems are viewed as a threat to the gas controller – “is this system supposed to replace 
the gas controller?” The EAS has always been seen as a way to help the gas controller with their increasing job responsibilities.

Motivation for Building the EAS
The FGT gas controllers’ responsibility has grown signifi cantly over the past 7 years. FGT has undergone several pipeline expansions. 
During this time period FGT’s capacity has grown from 1,450 MMMBtu/d to 2,150 MMMBtu/d. The facilities managed by the gas 
controller have grown signifi cantly; however, the Gas Control staff has not grown signifi cantly. EAS was created to help the gas 
controller with this increase in responsibility.

Many of the alarms were designed not only to help the gas controller to manage the system but to manage the system more 
effi ciently. Several of the alarms were designed to notify the gas controller when more fuel effi cient modes of operation were 
available.

The primary goal of the EAS project is to help the gas controller; however, the EAS project proved itself to be a natural way to 
address several effi ciency issues on the pipeline.
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Useful – Not Annoying – Alarms
Those involved with the EAS project have tried to be very respectful of not wasting the gas controllers’ time; thus, an additional goal 
of the EAS project was to ensure that the alarms that are produced by the system are useful to the gas controller. This may seem to 
be an obvious goal, but many times when creating alarm criteria usefulness takes a second seat behind “consistency” or “safety”. 
Many extra logic steps were put into each alarm check to ensure that nuisance alarms are not created. For example, if an alarm has 
been generated in the last hour or two, then another alarm of the exact same type will not be generated.

FGT Pipe Description
With over 5,000 miles of pipe and over 450,000 horsepower on the system, the FGT pipeline has a forward haul delivery capacity 
of approximately 2,150 MMMBtu of natural gas per day. FGT’s peak day delivery record is about 2,800 MMMBtu. The FGT system is 
characterized by the pipeline’s dynamic swings in linepack caused by delivering the majority of its gas to electric generation power 
plants. Unlike many other North American pipelines, the system’s peak deliveries are during the summer to meet cooling loads. See 
Figure 1 for an overview of the FGT pipeline.

FGT Real-Time Model & Expert Alarm History
Initial System
The history and development of the EAS project is tied to the history and development of the FGT Real-Time model. The original 
goals of the Real-Time model project were to develop a tool to help the Gas Control department better perform their job. The Real-
Time model project achieved its overall goal by helping the Gas Control department run the system more effi ciently; however, the 
gas controller usually does not have time to run fl ow studies while managing the pipeline. With this in mind the EAS was designed as 
a way to conveniently put more advanced analysis in front of the gas controller.

The modeling project began shortly after FGT increased its delivery capacity of the pipeline from 925 MMMBtu/day to 1,450 
MMMBtu/day. Overall system complexity increased with the addition of a parallel third line operating at higher pressure and 
operating with turbine compressors instead of the traditional reciprocating compressors. Furthermore, FGT’s pipeline has no 
market area storage, but still faces the challenge of a high load factor market with a large percentage of the market customers using 
gas to meet electric generation peaking loads. Due to the increase in delivery capacity and the challenging market demands, FGT 
decided to build a Real-Time transient model to give those in the department a tool to assist in meeting the challenges of operating 
a fairly diffi cult pipeline.

Engineering or off-line simulation models have been successfully used for many years; however, in the past real-time or on-line 
dynamic models have proven to be fairly diffi cult to implement successfully. FGT achieved success in its Real-Time model by fi rst 
having the Gas Control department build and use the model to manage every day problems and outages encountered on the 
pipeline before attempting to use the model to optimize the system.
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Project Timeline
Following is an approximate timeline of the implementation of the Emerson model, the related events, & the related improvements:

March 1995 – Expansion of pipeline capacity to 1460 MMMBtu/d completed. The decision was made to proceed with the 
selection of a Real-Time model vendor.

September 1996 – Modeling project completed.
December 1996 – Model is used to help with outage coordination effort of several major pipeline jobs.
February 1997 – Model is used to determine more fuel-effi cient operational modes for winter operations.
May 1997 – Model used as a tool to analyze how to optimize horsepower confi gurations to improve overall throughput.
July 1997 – As a result of model studies, the operational modes of several compressor stations are changed. Sustainable market 

deliveries are increased 2% above previous levels.
June 1998 – With the combination of compressor station optimization and improved linepack management, sustainable 

throughput is increased another 2% while at the same time increasing total system reliability. Signifi cant fuel usage reduction 
also achieved.

October 1998 – Development begins on the model to create a gas control trainer.
January 1999 – Yearly total fuel usage charge to market area customers for 1998 shows a 12% reduction compared to previous 

years even though delivery levels remained the same.
February 1999 – Gas control trainer is completed.
March 2001 – Expansion of pipeline capacity to 1,660 MMMBtu/d completed. Pipeline model expanded along with expansion 

of pipeline. Model used to study most effi cient modes of operation.
March 2002 – Expansion of pipeline capacity to 2,050 MMMBtu/d completed. Pipeline model expanded along with expansion 

of pipeline. Model used to study most effi cient modes of operation.
March 2002 – EAS Phase I project started in an effort to help Gas Control staff handle increased responsibility of managing a 

larger throughput system.
October 2002 – EAS Phase I completed.
March 2003 – Expansion of pipeline capacity to 2,130 MMMBtu/d completed. Pipeline model expanded along with expansion 

of pipeline. Model used to study most effi cient modes of operation.
October 2003 – EAS Phase II project started. This phase covers more stations and more operational scenarios.
June 2004 – EAS Phase II completed.

System Description
The EAS takes advantage of some of the existing model infrastructure at FGT, in particular the modular and generic nature of the 
model tools. This has made the EAS straight forward to implement.

The EAS requires a number of analog and digital SCADA inputs as well as inputs from the Real-Time and Look-Ahead models. These 
are being provided using the same interface as the other SCADA points required by the model.

The alarms produced by the EAS are sent to the SCADA system for display on the regular SCADA alarm page used by the operators. 
Again, the existing interface to SCADA was used.

The EAS is primarily using two types of model inputs, pipeline error indications and calculated pressures. These model inputs are 
discussed in more detail below. Since the EAS is a custom module implemented in the model environment, it is able to read this data 
directly from the real-time model database.

The system diagram is shown in Figure 2.
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Implementation
The EAS was implemented in cooperation between FGT Gas Control and model programmers. The Gas control team described the 
expert operational pipeline knowledge in the form of fl ow chart diagrams, some of which are shown in this paper.

The logic in the diagrams was implemented as a customer specifi c module in the FGT Real-Time modeling environment. This 
required writing one code module and creating two confi guration templates. In FGT’s version of the modeling tool the data input to 
the confi guration is entered into Microsoft® Excel spreadsheets.

The project implementation required some support from the FGT SCADA team in defi ning new SCADA points. These points are 
used for holding the alarm indications coming from the EAS. Each point has an associated alarm which is triggered when the value 
becomes 1 and cleared when the value becomes 0.

Alarm Examples
Increase/Reduce Horsepower
Horsepower management was one of the fi rst areas where the EAS was designed to aid the Gas Control department. With 
extensive supervision of various setpoint parameters, the EAS alarm logic was developed to recognize situations where it would 
be advantageous or increase effi ciency to start up additional compressor units. The EAS system continually monitors for situations 
that can easily come upon gas controllers on a busy day such as a compressor gradually reaching its discharge pressure setpoint and 
beginning to gradually slow back resulting in lower, less effi cient throughput. The EAS is ideal for detecting situations such as this.

The diagram in Figure 3 shows the logic for determining if an additional reciprocating compressor unit needs to be brought online. 
An initial check for available units at the beginning of the process helps to minimize the number of nuisance alarms by preventing 
the gas controller from receiving alarms suggesting that non-existent units be started up. As with logic discussed previously, the 
logic for this alarm monitors market conditions and seeks to maximize throughput while also protecting the compressor station 
itself against conditions that would be detrimental such as a high discharge pressure or temperature.

Line Break Operator
The majority of compressor stations on the FGT pipeline system discharge gas downstream into parallel lines. Occasionally when 
there is a large pressure fl uctuation on one of these lines such as when a compressor station goes down, it is possible for the line 
break operator to close although an actual pipeline rupture has not occurred. When this happens it is possible for the line break 
operator to remain closed afterwards without being noticed. This is especially true when the pipeline is not delivering at full capacity 
and the second parallel line has room to accommodate the additional gas that would have otherwise fl owed down the fi rst line. The 
purpose of the Line Break Operator Alarm is to notify the FGT gas controller when this situation may be occurring.

The fl ow chart in Figure 4 shows the Line Break Operator Alarm logic. The Real Time pipeline model employed by FGT calculates 
Tuning Values for each of the mainline compressor stations. These Tuning Values refl ect the degree to which the model calculated 
pressures compare to the actual SCADA pipeline pressures. The Tuning Values themselves correspond to the volume of gas added 
or taken away from the system at each compressor station to keep the model in balance. The logic for this alarm relies on the use of 
these Tuning Values to determine that a line break operator may have closed.

The Line Break Operator Logic looks at a compressor station along with its neighboring upstream and downstream stations. The 
Figure 4 fl ow chart shows a case where FGT compressor stations 75, 8, and 9 are being considered. The fi rst step in the logic checks 
is to see if the Tuning Values for the stations of interest are very high (>50), indicating a large inaccuracy with a calculated pressure. 
The next step then checks the Tuning Values across the rest of the system to make sure they are reasonably low (less than 30), 
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thereby refl ecting that the modeling system calculations are close to actual pipeline conditions. The logic in these two steps helps 
to ensure that although the Tuning Values across the compressor stations of interest indicate a possible problem with that region of 
the pipeline, the remainder of the model closely refl ects SCADA system values before the logic can continue. Occasionally, after the 
model has been restarted or key SCADA inputs are lost such as when major communications outages occur, the calculated model 
pressures compare poorly with actual pipeline pressures. In these cases an alarm should not be triggered since it could easily be a 
false alarm.

Once the logic has determined there is a potential problem within a group of compressor stations, it will check for an excessive 
pressure drop between upstream and downstream stations and issue the appropriate alarm to the gas controller when all these 
conditions are met.

Although this alarm was initially developed to detect closed line break operators, the logic will also detect other sources of excessive 
pressure loss such as accumulation of sludge, buildup of contaminants in the pipe, or any other restriction. Because the logic driving 
this alarm actually detects excessive pressure loss due to any restriction, not just closed line break operators, it is now used on 
compressor stations regardless of the number of discharge lines.

Fort Myers Low Pressure
The Fort Myers delivery point is one of the largest and most critical on the FGT system. The Fort Myers meter is situated at the far 
south end of the Fort Myers lateral which is in turn situated at the south end of FGT’s West Leg. Because of the distance involved in 
delivering gas to Fort Myers, the pipeline must be managed in a very proactive fashion to maintain adequate pressure at Fort Myers. 
The purpose of this alarm is to indicate a potential future problem with the pressure at Fort Myers. The diagram in Figure 5 illustrates 
the Fort Myers Low Pressure Alarm logic. For the fi rst step a timer sets the alarm logic frequency at thirty minute intervals.

The next several steps check for a moderately low line pressure at the end of the Fort Myers lateral, a high total West Leg delivery, 
and a decreasing pressure at Fort Myers. If all of these conditions are met, then pipeline conditions are such that the potential exists 
at Fort Myers for the lateral pressure to drop to critically low levels if current market loads continue.

At this point, the logic initiates the Look-Ahead model. The Look-Ahead model is able to take current pipeline conditions and 
extrapolate them to a set time into the future based on current loads. Obviously, with a dynamic pipeline system such as FGT’s, 
this extrapolation is only good to a certain point when total market loads can vary by as much as 200% or more during the course 
of a day. However, extrapolations of two hours are accurate enough to alert gas controllers to impending low pressure conditions. 
For this alarm, the Look-Ahead model runs to simulate pipeline conditions up to two hours in the future. It stops when either a Fort 
Myers lateral pressure of less than 600 psig is projected or the two hour extrapolation limit is reached. If the pressure is projected 
to drop below 600 psig within the next two hours an alarm is issued to the gas controller indicating this information along with the 
projected time at which this might occur.

If the alarm is issued, appropriate action can be taken by the gas controller. Examples of this action could range from bringing up 
additional compression to communicating with customers that may be taking excessive amounts of gas at particular locations.
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Jacksonville Lateral
FGT provides natural gas to the Jacksonville area in Florida through its Jacksonville lateral. This lateral connects with the FGT 
mainlines at Station 16 in Brooker, Florida. A unique feature of the Brooker compressor station is that the Jacksonville lateral can 
be fed from either the discharge or suction side of the station. This action is accomplished by reconfi guring valves located at the 
station and can be done remotely from the Gas Control system in Houston. When the loads on the Jacksonville lateral are low and 
the lateral pressures are adequate, the lateral can be fed from the suction side of Station 16 to maximize effi ciency. Conversely, if the 
Jacksonville loads are high or the lateral pressure is low, station valves can be reconfi gured to feed the lateral from the discharge side 
of the station.

The diagram in Figure 6 shows the Jacksonville Lateral Alarm logic. The fi rst step in the logic is to determine the current station 
confi guration regarding the Jacksonville lateral – is it being fed from the discharge or suction side of the compressor station? 
Beyond that point there are two branches in the logic, each of which checks current operating conditions and determines whether 
or not the current confi guration should be changed. If the current station confi guration is set to where the lateral is being fed from 
the discharge side of the station the logic next determines if current conditions will allow the lateral to be switched to the suction 
side. Because the station discharge pressure and station spread will both increase if the lateral is switched back to suction these 
two values are examined to make sure there is room for the switch to occur. If this is the case the Jacksonville lateral pressure is 
examined to make sure it is adequate. If the logic makes it to this point, a fi nal check is made to make sure the station will not 
start recycling excessive amounts of gas if the lateral is switched to suction. The overall thought behind this logic is that it is more 
effi cient when the lateral is run from the suction side of the station.

The other logic branch for this alarm is used if the Jacksonville lateral is currently being fed from the suction side of the station. This 
portion of the logic determines if the lateral needs to be switched to the discharge side of the station. It fi rst checks the spread 
across the compressor station to see if a switch is even possible. It then checks the pressures on the lateral. If they are not adequate 
an alarm will be generated that indicates that the lateral should be switched to the discharge side of the station.
The logic for this alarm is designed to protect the station fi rst, then to maximize fl ow down the mainline, but when necessary to 
maximize fl ow down the Jacksonville lateral.

Spillover/Recycle Station
In the major throughput portion of the pipeline, FGT has fi ve stations (stations 11 through 15) that all have three parallel lines (24”, 
30” and 36”). The MAOP of the 36” line is 1200 psig whereas the other lines have an MAOP of 975 psig. At each station FGT has the 
option of “spilling over” gas from the high pressure line to the lower pressure lines. For this reason these compressor stations are 
sometimes referred to as spillover stations. The required amount of gas spillover depends on conditions at adjacent stations as well 
as line pack and supply/delivery load. At each of these stations gas turbine driven compressors are used on the high pressure 36” 
line. The more traditional reciprocating type compressors are used on the lower pressure 24” and 26” lines. An exception to this 
confi guration is station 13 at Caryville where large electric motors are used in place of gas turbines.

One example of a situation where gas may be spilled over would be where the station spread across the reciprocating side of the 
station is dropping to unacceptably low levels, but where the extra throughput of an additional reciprocating unit is not necessary. If 
there is adequate pressure on the turbine side of the station the spillover can be utilized to spill gas over to the reciprocating side of 
the station, thereby raising and maintaining the station spread at acceptable levels.

Another case might be where the high pressure 36” line is running at levels close to MAOP and rising, but where the lower pressure 
24” and 26” lines still have room for additional gas. In this case, the station spillovers can be used to send gas to the lower pressure 
lines and consequently relieve some of the pressure on the 36” line.
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The diagram in Figure 7 illustrates the spillover logic for FGT’s station 12. It can be seen from this diagram that many factors have to 
be considered in the operation of this station. Rather than examining each item shown in the diagram in detail, a general overview 
of the alarms will be discussed.

The logic shown in the diagram evaluates various parameters associated with compressor station operations to issue an alarm 
suggesting various actions such as adjusting the station spillover setpoint, swinging or shutting down reciprocating compressor 
units, and adjusting turbine compressor setpoints. The main thrust of the logic associated with this type of alarm is maximization of 
station throughput to meet market demand while concurrently protecting the station from conditions which could threaten either a 
station shut down or physical damage to the station.

Although the Spillover Station Alarm logic modules for each of the spillover stations are very similar, they are each tailored to meet 
the unique arrangement of their prospective stations. For example, parameters from nearby meter stations may be evaluated 
along with the compressor station parameters to minimize negative impact to the meter station area. In addition to protecting the 
immediate station, parameters from both the upstream and downstream stations are examined to minimize negative impact to 
those stations as well.

Meter Station Check
The FGT system currently has over 400 gas fl ow measurement stations for receipt and delivery points located along the length 
of its pipeline. When chromatograph and compressor station RTU’s (Remote Terminal Units) are included, the total number of 
measurement stations increases to nearly 500. Properly monitoring this number of measurement stations requires a tremendous 
amount of time and energy. The sooner a problem is detected, the less the impact will be.

FGT’s fl ow measurement stations deliver gas to a wide range of customers in terms of total volumes and load patterns. Total daily 
volumes range from less than 50 Mcf/d for small customers to over 300 MMcf/d for large power plants. Several meter types are used 
such as orifi ce, turbine, and ultrasonic meters. These are set up across the Florida Gas system in a variety of confi gurations. Several 
EAS alarms have been developed to aid in detecting errors with these fl ow measurement stations.

The alarm that was developed for multi-run orifi ce meters is shown in Figure 8. This particular meter run implementation is 
designed to operate in a fashion such that the runs open in consecutive order and then close in reverse consecutive order. In other 
words, they open in the order of 1,2,3 then close in the reverse order of 3,2,1. It is important that this order be maintained. For 
example, if for a two run meter station, the second run registers fl ow but the fi rst run does not, a couple of problems are likely to be 
occurring. The fi rst is that there is a mechanical problem preventing the fi rst run from operating.

All gas fl ow through the meter is being properly measured, but the desired fl ow rate may not be achievable if both runs are required. 
A second problem would be where the fi rst run is actually fl owing but the orifi ce meter is not registering fl ow for some reason. 
In this case, the required amount of gas may actually be fl owing, but it is not being recorded. Either case can quickly cause major 
operational or accounting problems and generally requires immediate attention.

The logic for the Meter Station Check Alarm monitors multi-run meters on the system to make sure the proper run order is 
maintained. Because this type of problem can easily be overlooked by gas controllers on a large system, the EAS can be a valuable 
tool for detecting problems such as this in a timely fashion.
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Station 18 Suction Valve Check
The Florida Gas Transmission system began transporting gas in 1959. Much of the original pipe is still in service. The lowering 
of the MAOP of some older pipe has been necessitated in areas where population growth has encroached upon the pipeline. At 
compressor stations 18, 20, and 21 control valves are used to protect the older lines on the suction side of the station. When the 
suction pressure at one of these stations approaches the MAOP of the lower pressure line a control valve automatically closes to 
protect the older line’s MAOP. In the case of station 18 the reopening of the valve must be performed manually. Depending on 
pipeline conditions and market rates it may be several hours or several days before this valve can be reopened. It is a possibility in a 
case like this for a gas controller to forget to reopen the valve.

The diagram in Figure 9 shows the EAS alarm logic used to monitor the suction valve for station 18. The logic fi rst checks the 
valve status using a discrete point from the SCADA system. If the status indicates that the valve is not closed an additional check is 
performed, in case the discrete point is giving us a false reading, to see if the pressure difference between the two suction lines is 
greater than 15 psi. If the pressure difference is greater than 15 psi the valve is probably closed. After this point an additional check 
is made to make sure the pressure on the higher pressure line is suffi ciently low enough to allow the valve to be opened up without 
having to close again a short time later.

If the suction valve is determined to be open, logic for this alarm calls the Line Break Operator routine discussed earlier to check for a 
closed line break operator or some other obstruction.

Benefits/Conclusion
In the History portion of this paper are references as to how the Real-Time model was used to increase deliveries and reduce fuel 
usage. The fi nancial benefi ts are obvious for these accomplishments. The primary goal of the EAS was to provide intelligent alarms 
to gas controllers that leverage the knowledge of the FGT system acquired over the years by the Gas Control group. This important 
goal was accomplished. If fi nancial benefi ts must be measured then it should be considered that the FGT Gas Control department 
has about the same number of employees as it did before the pipeline capacity expanded by 50%.

Many of the EAS alarms address effi ciency issues. These effi ciency issues generally relate to fuel effi ciency, although some relate to 
poor operating conditions for compressors (“wear & tear” costs). No attempts have been made to measure actual fuel effi ciency 
gains or operational cost reductions; however, with the help of the Real-Time model and EAS it is reasonable to estimate that the 
pipeline system will continue to be operated effi ciently by the same staff level even as more delivery capability is added to the 
system.

As a fi nal thought, the EAS project represents to FGT the continued progressive evolution of the usage of computer systems in the 
Gas Control environment. SCADA systems are clearly an effi cient way to bring a large amount of data in front of gas controllers. 
SCADA alarms are vital to safe operation. Real-Time model systems are powerful tools for analysis. Look-Ahead models are great for 
analyzing future events. The EAS effi ciently combines data from these different systems to provide logical effi ciency alarms that did 
not exist before.
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Figure 1. Florida Gas Pipeline Overview

Figure 2. System Interfaces
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Figure 3. Additional Horsepower Required Alarm
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Figure 4. Line Break Operator Alarm
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Figure 5. Fort Myers Delivery Pressure Alarm
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Figure 6. Jacksonville Suction/Discharge Switch Alarm
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Figure 7. Spillover Station Alarms
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Figure 8. Meter Station Alarm

Figure 9. Station 18 Suction Valve Alarm
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